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: DONE m m PHONOGRAPH

" i .
" Put Taken

'
bj Talking Machines in the

f Affairs of the Country ,

HISTORY WILL LITERALLY REPEAT ITSELF

l Trtiohlnir , Adrertlnlnsr ,
Collecting Kvldencr , im Time

Ke i> er an Race Truck *
nd la Could' * Domain.

More tban 45,000 talking machines are In

die In the United States atone , and the de-

mand
¬

for them Is ao great that the factories
are working night and day. The phonograph
'a constantly being put to new and unique
lien. The fact that Mrs. Halllngton Booth ,

vhlle lately confined to her house , made
,'ouslng addresses and sang for many meet-
Ings

-

In Washington , New York and Chicago ,

limply by performing before her phonograph
and distributing the cylinders , Is Indicative
ot the possibilities of the Invention.

One of the largest phonograph dealers In

the country surprised the writer by hi *

BALLINGTON MAKI.N O AN ADDRESS FOR

account of a few of the machine's later1-
adaptations. . Telephone companies In many
cities , It appears , now use M ordinary phono-
graph

¬

to notify customers when numbers
called for ro "busy. " When the operator
Bnds the wire In use she connects the
switch-board plug with the phonograph ,

which promptly throws out to your ears the
words : "Tho wire Is busy ; please call oft. "
The well known "blind organist" of Wash-
ington

¬

, Blshoff , finds the phonograph of
valuable assistance In composing music.
When he conceives a score , he hums It over
slowly to the phonograph , making sure that
It will not bo forgotten , and ho can write
out and perfect It later.

" ITS USES IN LAW COURTS.-
A

.

few weeks ago a talking machine saved
considerably expense at a trial In Terra
Haute , Im ! .', where a stenographer who had
taken the minutes of the suit refused to
transcribe them , as she was to bo married
and had no time. A phonograph was taken
to her and she finally read the Into It
and costly delay was prevented. Many cases
have come up. In which phonograph records
have been used as witnesses. A New Yorker
recently brought a machine to court as a
witness In a suit for damages against an
elevated railroad company. It gave Very
faithful reproductions of the noises made by
the trains. The value ot the phonograph te-
a newspaper office Is now widely recognized.-
At

.
some offices the reporters who come In

with news dictate the account to a phono-
graph

¬

set up in the editorial rooms , thus
saving considerable time , to some offices
typesetting Is done direct from such a phono-
graphic

¬

dictation , the compositor having a-

pedal' by which the phonograph Is started
and stopped , so that one sentence can be-
taken at a time. During the last political
campaign .some ot the newspapers ot the
country were able to prtat page after page
of speeches delivered only a few hours
earlier , and which could not have been made
up but for .the help of tbe phonograph. The

redlctated to the machine , and
typewriters had them written out shortly
after the speeches were over. The machine
must bave , had considerable effect upon the
campaign , .too , for many thousands ot cam-
paign

¬

speeches and selections from speeches
were- talked Mo them and repeated by them
to big audiences-

.Tbe
.

use of the phonograph in postofflccs
bas been practical to a certain extent , though
It la not developing very rapidly , In spite ot ,
tbe recent reports that France , Spain and
Italy aro.adoptlng It for postal service. Peo-
ple

¬

who can neither read nor write
their message to tbe cylinder , which Is put
In a email box cad mailed as an ordinary

Ifel- letter , delivered to the person addressed , or-
Itaf contents written out at tbe nearest post-
office.

-
. Some time- ago a representative of-

Edl cu went to Mexico to establish uuch a
system In the postofllccs there. While Yvetts-
Oullbcrt was traveling through the United
States last year she dictated accounta of the
Interesting things ehe eaw and her Impres-

t
ik

SETTINQ TYPE PHOM PHONOQnAPHIC-
DICTATION. .

Ions of tbem to a phonograph , and sent
cylinders acrces the ocean by Etcamer every
Saturday and Wednesday. A week later her
mother was ublc to bear her dauttiter tell , la
her own voice , of her pleasant experience *
here. -.

PRESERVING INDIAN LANGUAGES-
.The

.
- Smithsonian Institute Is going to do-

a unique thing with tbe talking machine. Its
directors havo. engaged representatives of the
various Indian tribes in thl* country to give
conversations , in tnelr own tongues , to phone ,
graph macblnes. They will then be tran-

sited
¬

Into BnglUta , so that tbe dialects ot
these dying racea may be accurately pre-
served

¬

for posterity.r-
.

.
. A great number ot phonograph * are BOW-

ed la sick room* and hospitals , where they
re found 'Very valuable for amusing patients.

The phonograph boa reached the kinder-
garten

¬
, *cxx. The little one* readily learn

, , Xre them aucn as "Little Red Rld-
tactood.

-
." a* well * simple songs. Many

vocal instructors (
reproduce by It the voice*t famoui linger* of tbe day la Illustrating

: t v r * toter. etc. . to their pupils , and one
weH'kaowa New York teacher had *everal
UlMted pupil *, wto wished to secure

uropMH ex crl M . SBI their best' before
* ilgh-ck ** pbonoifaph and took the record *
Vltk kw .w.UtrUfcATlw yttoM rt w-

produced there for German manageri , and
so succensfully that engagements to slug In
German concert and oprra were obtained for
some of tbo pupils , bated solely upon these
phonographicreproductions. . Some ot our
well known opera singer* employ the pfaono-
graph In rnomorliUg music. Collectors have
else como Into.thuj bualhesi , and laboratories
are now k pt , where tbe voices ot famous
people and all threading" opera slngera are
recorded and filed. awayTf The voices of many
who have already died are to be heard there
and tbwie records have a special value , be-

cause
¬

famous volcea of the present genera-
tion

¬

may thus be compared with Iboso ot
their successors.-

AS
.

AIDS TO INSTRUCTORS.
Many language teachern are buying quan-

tities
¬

of machines , some fumlctilng home ln-

etruetlon
<

thereby to as many as 600 puplli.-
Prof.

.

. It. D. Cortlnlj for example , has been
teaching various language * by tills method ,

especially In South America and In Mexico.
Briefly , his method Is this : He furnishes a
text book arranged In , ay , twenty lessons , a
phonograph with twenty cylinders , on which
the come lessen * are given In hla own voice ,

and twenty blank cylinders. The pupil thus
equipped opens tbe book at tbe first lesson ,

puts the tubes to his ears , starts tbe ma-

chine
¬

, and , wltb the eye upon the printed
page , follows the ear , establishing perfect
synchronism. The lesson Is repeated more
rapidly until every accent Is familiarized.-
Tben

.

a blank cylinder Is put Into the machine
and questions given In the lessen ore on-

MRS. BOOTH DISTRIBUTION

notes

deliver

itorlci

swcred. This record goes to the professor ,
who listens to the recitation and communi-
cates

¬

criticisms ,. 1'uplls realize the efficiency
of tlila method and the tireless repetition ot
the Instruction ot any hour of the day or-
night. . Cylinders freighted with a chapter ot-
a novel or a ballad , in any language , arc
furnished to advanced scholars. With tbo
Introduction ot the idonograph in the homes
ot all claseea It is expected that cylinders
teaching elocution , literature , science , his-
tory

¬

, etc. , as well as lectures , will also be
had at low prices-

.Ventriloquist
.

dolls , birds , animals and all
sorts ot toya have been fitted with talking
machines. An English firm has succeeded
In getting a small phonograph Into an ordi-
nary

¬

sized drawing room clock , which Is
both useful and amusing. The phonograph
attachment Is adjusted to go oft like an ordi-
nary

¬

alarm',4 the hands being set so that It
will perform 'tis" various feats at desirable
times. The report doeo not nay that It calls
out the hour , though that seems to be under-
stood

¬

, and , as Mark Twain suggested , the
clock may give visitors suitable hints , euch-
as "This is my busy day ," or , where the
young woman of the house Is In the habit ot
sitting up late with her "company ," the clock
at midnight might courteously ask him to go
homo or to spare the gas.

THEIR ADVERTISING USES.-

A
.

great many phonographs are used for
novel advertising purposes. Some stores have
life-sized ornamental figures holding a
trumpet to the lips. A phonograph arranged
Inside the figure furnishes aa attraction , and
in one way or , another le calculated to make
sales. Ic a 'music store , for Instance , tbe
latest songs , are sung , an announcement Is
made Of their merits , etc.

The phonograph already has a number of
love affaire , to list credit. In one case an
actress succeeded id making the acquaintance
of a musician whose phonograph records had
delighted her. He aroused her from time to
time with hla selections , and when they
bpcame intimate he slipped a special record
Into the muchlno one day , which contained a
skillful proposal of marriage. Then there
was a feUow tOiwept to a New York phono-
graph

¬

parlor , listened to a number of selec-
tions

¬

and then asked the attendant If he
could talk'fo'a machine. He was allowed to-

do so. The next day he returned accompanied
by a young woman. They listened to a
number ot pieces and finally the music
stopped In the middle of a waltz and a
familiar voice said : "I have loved you tor a-

long time , but have never dared tell you so.
Will you be my wife ? " When that bashful
fellow railed again be said : "Shecalled me-
a coward , but I dco't care It's all right. "

Perhaps the most remarkableuse of these
machines is by doctors and surgeons In
studying diseases by means ot the records.
Every malady ot the throat , nose , chest ,
lungs , heart , and even a patient's cough ,
has been registered In thla way. Tbo pa-
tient

¬

describes to the machine the features
ot his cose , acid , by making records In differ-
ent

¬
stage? , the phslclaa ascertains tbe con-

dition
¬

of the patient. A remarkable library
of records la kept by Dr. J. Mount llleyer ot
New York. He bas bout 1,000 of such
records , each marked , dated and described ,

and If a patient has a relapse tbe doctor
takes dawn the former cylinders and can at-

onc9 recall the circumstances of the case.-
An

.
Improved machine , called tbe micro-

phonograph , Is used by some of these doctors
In studying the feeble sounds given out by
the organs of the body. By means of this
Invention many deaf persons are being benef-
ited.

¬

. Aural massage In tbe form of a
screeching noise , caused by cylinders with
rough surfaces , Is applied to their cars for
two hours dally , and this so stimulates the
nerves as to provide ectne substitute for tbo
paralyzed orgaca ,

ON THE RACE TRACK.
The value ot the phonograph has been

proved at the race track. Ai tbe contestants
rasa the line their numbers are generally
called so rapidly that the judges often din-
agree.

-
. When the machine Is used tbo Jmlgo

faces It , so that every sound Is heard , and
there Is no room for disagreement after thu-
"finish. ." An odd use la being made of a-

Itionograph by a physicist , who la now
studying climatic conditions in the tropical
regions. He employs a machine for record-
ing

¬

thunder claps , volcanic sounds , ets-
A

>
phonograph is being made for uso.at the

exposition ot 1900 which la expected to be o-
lundent dimensions to be heard by 10,0X-

persons.
(

. Meantime the phonograph Is being
<M d a great deal In churches. In an Ohio
church an address from the former pastor,
who live* In California now , was recently
delivered by phonograph. The members ot
the congregation bad 'been anxious to have
him make i visit , but , not being able to leave
hla bcme , tie aent the address in phono-
graphic

¬
cylta&niY ) A Philadelphia preacher

has ua d a machine In church to repeat the
scripture tofeMn ahd he l nde vorlng to place
phonographa ndijrecqrdi ot spiritual song*
with clubs and In tjie homes of people who
JMver Attend churchIn: New Jersey tfiere
to a church using a Urge machine In lieu of-
a choir and crgtn , as it can to depended
upon , and to not expensive-

.It
.

is 4lkely , too , that the phonograph will
bo used In th >rmy. .When it Is Impossible
to communicate bjr-telegraph an oftcer
And It Indispensable In (fending a B-

and a pecliUy' ba | feXrecord can be
which the enemy would find w rtbl wa,
though they lia t ap n raph.-

A
.

remarkable deraoe trtB| of tko
bllltlfs of the phonograph wa ! * *
Ucture dtllTcrtd by-Mr. .W.

*

' Edison's Life and Invention * ." at'Franklin'
Institute. Philadelphia. Thtr was a nota ¬

ble musical entertainment being "given that
night In New York , and th lecturtr , to give
an object lesson , had a Ion *; dtotanca tote-
phone connecting the two balls. While the
lecture was In progress fhe New York en-
tertainment

¬

was fctdrd over wire , and waa
recorded there by a phonograph. When the
entertainment stopped Dr. Hammer'* phono-
graph

¬

repeated the music that had O3tne from
New York , and then , by connecting the ma-
chine

¬

with the telephone , the performers In
New York were able to hear the music they
had previously produced , and reported this
fact .back to the audience at tbe Philadelphia
institute. ,

SUPREM1 * COURT flYLUAbl.

Barr ngralnst Little. Error from Lancas-
ter

¬

county. Reversed. Irvine , C-
.A

.
provision In a contract for the sale and

exchange of lands , set out In full In the
opinion , construed to be a personal cov-
enant

¬

and not a condition , and eo not en ¬

titling the vended to rescind on account of
Its breach.-

Klme
.

against Fenncr. Error from Box
Butte county. Reversed. Sullivan , J.

1. A judge nt chambers possesses no juris ¬
diction to vacate or modify orders or judg-
ments

¬
of the district court.

2. Where a defendant against whom a
Judgment has been Irregularly entered
moves for a vacation thereof under the pro-
visions

¬

of chapter II of. title 1C , Compl.ed
Statutes , 1SOT , hei must show that he has. a
defense to the action. Such defense , how-
ever

¬
, need not be a complete and perfect

defense to the plaintiff's entire claim ; a de-

fense
¬

ito any substantial part of It will bo-
BUfllclent to entitle defendant to the relief
demanded. '

3. Where , a petition seeking- the vacation
of a judgment Irregularly entered against
a defendant has an answer attached there-
to

¬

presenting- several defenses to the
plaintiff's cause oC action , the court cannot
strike out such answer on the ground that
all the defenses pleaded are not available
and then dismiss the proceeding because
the defendant's petition docs not exhibit a
defense to the action.-

'Merrill
.

' against Wright. Appeal from
Douglas county. Reversed. Ryan , C.

Where the original petition for the fore-
closure

¬

of tax liens upon property pur-
chased

¬

at sales for taxes was defective
merely In the omission of averments of the
levy and assessment of such taxes , the
filing of on amended petition whereby such
averments were supplied , held not to bo, the
commencement of the notion In nuch sense
ns , meanwhI.e. to permit tht4 running of the
statute of limitations.-

Wurdeman
.

against Schultz. Error from
Platte county. Afllrmed. Harrison , C. J.

1. Id a 'fact is established by the evidence
nnd uncontrovertcd it is not reversible er-
ror

¬

for a trial court to so state or treat It-

in its Instructions to a jury.
2. The verdict of a jury upon conflicting

evidence will not bo disturbed It there Is-

mittlclcnt evidence In support thereof.
3. The amount which a party adjudged

;ullty In a prosecution for bastardy shall
is ordered or adjudged' ' to pay la to some
extent within the discretion of the trlul
court and Its judgment in such matter will
not in error proceedings 'bo determined ex-

cessive
¬

unless there Is apparent manifest
nbupe of discretion. (Clark against Carey ,a Neb. , 7SO. )

Werner against Her. Appeal from Doug-
as

-
county. Afllrmed. Irvine , C.

1. A partner, without authority from his
copartner , signed the firm name to notes
aa security for a stranger and not given
with any reference to the llrm business.
The firm ) was not then in' debt or contem-
plating

¬

becoming so. Thereafter linn debts
were. Incurred. Judgment rana regularly ) re-
covered

¬
against the firm on the notes. There

was no charge of fraud or collusion. Exe-
cution

¬

was levied on the partncrahlp prop-
erty

¬

and the flrm creditors having recovered
judgments , they , too , caused executions to-

bo levied on the same property and then
brought suit to have the proceeds of the
property first applied to the satisfaction of-
ithclr demands. Held , that they were not
entitled to such rellaf.

2. Under such circumstances the partner
who did not .sign the notes was precluded
from asserting , after suffering Judgment
thereon , that ho or the firm was not bound
and creditors , In the absence of fraud , had
no greater right-

.Llnton
.

against Cooper. Krror from Doug-
las

¬

county. Afllrmed. Norval , J.
1. A party to a suit , or a witness nt a

trial , who is a nonresident of this state. Is
privileged from the service of summons In
this state not only -while necessarily and In-

cooo? faith In attendance upon the court ,

but for a reasonable time after the hearing ;
to prepare for his departure .and ..return to
his home. - it . < jStcnger Benevolent association against
Stenger. Error from Flatto county. Af-
firmed.

¬

. Harrison , C. J.
1. The disability of e married woman to

enter Into contracts still exists In t'nls state ,

except to the extent it has been removed
by legislative enactments.i-. .

. She may contract with parties generally
or with her husband , but It must be In
reference to her separate property , trade
or business , or upon , the falt'n and credit
thereof and with the intent .to charge her
separate estate.

3. Whether the contract la of tine nature
lust indicated Is a question of fact.

4. In an action predicated upon promis-
sory

¬

notes executed and .delivered by a
woman to her husband during the existence
of the marital tie , If the coverture is
pleaded In defense and admitted or proved ,

it devolves on the plaintiff to s'now that the
contracts were with rpference.to the sepa-
rate

¬

property of the wiftf.-upon ''the credit of
and with Intent ta bind the game.

5. A relation of trust and confidence arises
and continues with the existence ot the
marital tie between parties , and where t'ne
contract of the wife to or with the 'nus-
band Is sought to be enforced and the
coverture Is Interposed as a defense coupled
with a plea of the exercise by the husband
nt undue influence on t'ne wife , in obtaining
the execution of such contract the burden
Is on the plnlntlffto establish that no un-
fair

¬

advantage was taken or undue in-

fluence
¬

exercised by the husband. ,
6. Where t'ne trial was to the court the

admission of incompetent testimony fur-
nishes

¬

on review no sufficient ground for
the reversal , if tbe finding and judgment
must for other reasons be affirmed.

Bennett against Apsley Rubber company.
Error from. Douglas county. Reversed. Ir-

In

-
*

an action to rescind a sale of goods
for fraud practiced by the purchaser , where
reliance was placed .on reports of a com-
mercial

¬

agency , evidence jrevlewed and held ,

Insufficient to s'now nny"fa.lse representa-
tions

¬

or any fraud.
Smith against Kennard. Error from

Douglas county. Afllrmed. Ragan , C.
1. The action of a district court In ad-

mitting
¬

or excluding evidence on the trial
cannot'be reviewed by the supreme court
unless such action Is specifically assigned
hero in the petition in error.

2. The action of a district court in giving
or refusing Instructions must be accepted
to at the tlmo or t'ne exception will bo un-
availing.

¬

.
3. Certain instructions were given and

refused at the trial. Two' days afterward
exceptions were noted to the ruling1 ot the
court. Held , that the exceptions came too
late.

< . The substance of the answer of the de-
fendant

¬

In error set out In t'ne opinion and
"held to state a defense.

5. Facts in reference to a payment made
reviewed and the payment held a voluntary
one.

6. Provisions of a party wall contract and
a lease considered and the rights and lia-

bilities
¬

of the parties thereunder deter ¬

mined.
7. Evidence examined and held to sustain

the finding of fne Jury. ,
Abraham against City ot Fremont. Ap-

peal
¬

from Dodge county. Affirmed. Harris-
on.

¬

. C. J-
.If

.
the evidence Is conflicting and there

Is sufficient thereof In support of the find-
Ing

-
and decree of the trial court they will

not be reversed.-

TO

.

Cimi2 COLD IS OXE DAY
Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund tbe money if it fails to curs.-
25c.

.
. The genuine has L. Bj Q. on j ach [ tablet.

1> KOIli VETERANS.

Survivor * of lte War Remembered
by General Government.W-

ASHINGTON.
.

. April 12. (Special. ) Pen-
sions

¬

have been Issued as follows L

Issue ot March 31 :

Nebraska ; Increase Paul Krlle , Grand
Island , 16 to IS ; James H. Brldgewater ,
Beaver City, f6 to 8. .

Iowa : Original Francis M. Keever , ..Pres-
cott

-
, $6 : Silas Whltmarsh , Marathon , $6 ;

Hiram Reed , Fort Dodge , $S. Additional-
William O. Hoyt. Creston. $0 to f2 ; Mar-
shall

¬
IX Watson , Maquokpta. tf to 3.

Restoration and Increase Mlle Adams ,
Afton , fl to 10. Renewal and Increase-Wesley J , Blandish , to $1T Orlgi-
njil

-
Widows , etc Ruth E. Fagan , Oilman ,

fSTV&taors of Mahlon T. Fuller , Lyons. $16 ;
Su ata C. Marsh , Adel , $8 ; Louisa Africa ,
Goodell. 8. '

Montana : Original Adam C. , .Reeves ,
Sttit BlWf. 16. , iNorthpakota : OrlglnarbW4ow. etc
Louisa Rffrgnette. Jamestown , $8-

.A

.

little bo> asked for a bottle ot "§et
Im the mornMK as fast .asrjre , can ,". tk*druggist recogvlsed a household MM * far
"DaWltfs Little Early RMn. " *ad fa thim a bottle offtose faraot * JMlt j lltoforc-
oMtipation.

;
. sicsjE fcMOMte? Urtr

OTHERS REAPED HARVEST

LiTeotor of the Typewriter Failed to
Profit by Hit Work.

STORY OF A VISIONARY MAN

Died Poor In Bpltn oC the Wealth Ills
Invention HrcaRht to Other *_t im am* Iotrn oC

, Lntfcas * aboles.-

"What

.

a huge Jortwie the Inventor ot tbo
typewriting machine :must have made ," euld-
a man who waa fanpnesed by a statement of
the number of Instruments In use.

La matter offact: , relates the New York
Sun , the man toi.Vt m the first successful
typewriter was tee idled poor. ''Ho was La-

tham
¬

Sholes. Thto msory of his experience
came mostly fronlhl own lips. He had not
left his bed for year * before he died at the
ago of 71 In the tulltssc of an active and an
unusual mind. Onlym short time before the
end came he mala another, a more compact
machine , on another principle. The work
was done with his icwn thin hands. It ho
had lived only a lltUo longer ho would have
been dependent on bis children , who bad
received virtually no benefit from the prod-
uct

¬

of his Inventive genius. The fear ot that
doubtless hastened his death. Ho had said
that about all ho ever received directly and
as a right from the Invention was $12,000 ,
and this after the commercial success of
the machine was assured.

His failure to obtain a larger share of the
profits of the Invention was due ,
from the standpoint ot his friends , to the
power ot a strong , persistent and domineer-
ing

¬

character over a gentle visionary. Ho
could not or would not himself explain the
Influence on him of Densmore , the man who
undertook the business of exploiting the ma-
chine

¬

; but It was apparent that be shrank
from the violent temper or the man. In-
consequence ot the j.islstcnce of Dcusmoro
and his own peculiar conscience , Sholes be-
stowed

¬

on one already flch from the busi-
ness

¬

an Improvement that might have been
sold for a great deal ot money. Ho often
said ho would have been worth mono money
If ho had never Invented a writing machine.-
Ho

.

had made one fortune , but did not keep
It. He was not a practical business man.

His disposition from childhood bad been
Influenced by the unwholesome belief that
each year might bo his last. The doctors
had condemned him as a consumptive. Ho-
liad gone to Qrecn I3ay when a mere lad-
.In

.

that wild region , at tbo edge , ot a pine
forest Into which few white men had fol-
lowed

¬

the steps of the Jesuit missionaries ot
nearly 200 years before , he grew up more a
poet than a man of affairs. He was poorly
adapted to the work ot the legislator out-
side

¬

of Utopia , yet he become a member of
the Wisconsin assembly. The constant ex-
pectation

¬

of death , perhaps , caused much of
his amiability ot ecntlment toward the hu-
man

¬

race. He yearned , then hoped , and finally
expected to see the abolition of poverty
and greed and the dawn ot universal love-
.Hlo

.

knowledge of political history was ac-
curate

¬

and comprehensive , his Interest In
contemporary politics lively , but he was too
fanciful to tie hlmoclf to any party. Ho
was a charming talker. Words , chosen with
nice discrimination , flowed from his lips In-

a steady , tireless stream. His cadaverous
face was sensitive and hla body always trail.
From a state printing contract ho gained
What was then and there regarded as a fair
fortune. In a little more than a year it had
slipped through his fingers , chiefly as a re-
sult

¬

of misplaced confidence. He was the
customs collector for the port ot Milwaukee ,
and then the editor of a daily newspaper.
His loaders were strangely mild and Imper-
sonal

¬

for a western party journal of that
time.

DEVELOPING AN IDEA-
.It

.

was whllobo WCM making ttio.model of-

lodgerpaging
<

machine thatha.waa. urged to-
.helpiout a-poor-devil whose distracted mind
was 'bent on kmctlng a writing 'machine.
Finding the man's Ideas worthlccs , Sholes
abandoned them and began en a new line.
There were several ] heartbreaking failures
when' success seemed sure , 'but at last there
was the thing Itself. IThat , however , was only
the beginning of trouble. A machine that
would write was -well ; glorious , even , after
two centuries or fruitless effort ; but whence
the means to make .lt go commercially ?

Years before , one bitter night In midwinter ,
when some legislators had gathered close
about the redhoti stove ot a tavern at tbo
capital , there burst slnto the room a heavy ,

enow-covered man ; whose conspicuous fea-
ture

¬

was a long and tangled beard , now hung ,

Annual 8ala evr 6,000 000 Boxea

FOB BILIOUS AHD HEEVODB DISOBDERB-

euch as Wind and Fain In the Stomach ,
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head *
aoho. Dizziness , Drowsiness , Flushings-
ot Heat, Loss of Appotlto , Costlvoness.
Blotches on the Skin , Cold Chills. Dis-
turbed

¬

Sloop , FrUthtful Dreams and nil
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIBST D03E WILL GIVE BELIEF
IN TWENTY MINDTEB. Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to bo-

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAM'S PILLS , taken as direct *

cd , will quickly restore Females to com *
pleto health. They promptly remove )
obstructions or Irregularities of the sys-
tem

¬

and cure Melt HewUcbe. Fora
Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

IN MEN , WOMEN OR CHILDREN

eecham's Pills are
Without a Rival

And b Y the
LARGEST SALE

fany Patent Medicine in Hie World.-
25c.

.
. at all Drue Stores.

OTHERS rjtn <x>M-
trirDOCTORS

Searlw * Searlei-
S

! <

SPECIALISTS
Mllr all *B VOV *> CHROHIO JUKi-
MHYATB ! * ! Mem *

WEIKHil SYPHILIS
MDCTJAULY. curtfl fer life-

.t
.

BntaalMe , i Xt
it , Verloooele , aorrh a, QlMt, _.jHituta and RecUU-

kt' Cl a wrA

BUY TM GENUIN-
E"SYRUP'OF' FIGS

, , ... HAinrF-
.CALIFORNIA

.

PK1 3YRUP CO.-

T
.

nVBTU ITAJetB.

Ilka bti btiatiy eyebrows , with Icicle* . He-
WM lightly clad for ( ho rigor* ot Wiscon-
sin

¬

winter, but It poor , he wan not abashed.-
In

.

tew minutes he had quarreled with the
landlord over the price of bed. He do-
mantled room at the ttove. nd appeared
to be extremely Irritable. Sholes especially
took An Instant dislike to the man almost
the only man In tbo world , he often said ,

toward wbom he had ever felt antipathy.
Yet this waa tbe person Into wtioae hanita ho
was fated to surrender himself , Dcnsmoro's
large, cumbersome body and hairy red face
cemed In harmony with his Irritable manner.

When he had anything to gain bo could not
be repulsed. He seemed to be Impervious to
the shafts of ridicule and Insensible to slights.-
As

.

persistent as gravity , ho would win
wherever It was humanly possible. Ho did
win wealth , great wealth , even for this day ,

but be never flaunted It In tbe faces of those
who had. treated him with ocant courtesy In
his days of poverty.-

Dcnimore.
.

. who nourished a passion for
exploiting a great Invention , had seen the
writing machine and believed la It. He had
himself Invented a car , now In general use ,

but at this time $600 was all ho could com ¬

mand. Thla he gave to Sholco , taking an
Interest In the machine for It. He under-
took

¬

to find tdo capitalist , without whom
nothing could come of the years of toll and
worry. In New York , among the Inhospi-
table

¬

men of money , ho needed alt his tenac-
ity

¬

end Insensibility. There was only an
unwavering confidence In himself to sustain
htm under the dally rebuffs. For months
he lived In a garret almost bare of furniture ,

with a dietary strangely like the raw turnips
of Colonel Sellers. Raw apples ccnstltuted
all hid food during tbe period ot trudging
from one repellant office to another.

Although one of a changing crowd ot-
moneyseeking Inventors , tils strong per-
sonality

¬

was long remembered In the offices
of Investors. From this bitter struggle with
skeptics a more sensitive man would have
retired with defeat , but he won. Not all
at once , but he gained step by step , always
deserving more than he achieved. When
thLa hardest work was done find the manu-
facture

¬

of the machines was begun on a
small scale , his arrangement was that Sholes
should receive 12.000 a year. Four yean *

went by , It Is said , and virtually all the
Inventor received was a frequent discourag-
ing

¬

report. At last Densmore Induced the
weary Inventor to accept $12,000 for all that
was duo end for all his rights.

PLUCKED DY THE MANUFACTURER.-
Densmoro

.

was kind In hie own rough way
to the Inventor. Ho Invited him to New
Ycrk for pleasure and kept him wretched
by public quarrels wild waiters , conductors ,

A

JOBBERS RND-

OK OMAHA.
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Jobbers of Farm Machinery.W-
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ART GOODS

Hasp *

Picture Moldings.Ml-
rrorsv

.
Frame *, Backing ; and Artls'-a

Material-

s.BOOTSSHOESRUBBERS

.

,

n merman Hand
1

V Sewed Shoe Go-

Wfrs | Jobbers of Foot Wear
WESTERN AOKNT3 TO-

RThsj Joseph Bonigan Butoer C-

o.F

.

H. Sprague & Co. ,

Rubbers and Mackintoshes.
1107 Howard St. . OMAHA

F.P. Kirkendall ft Co

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Salesrooms I1M-1104-11M Harney Btretb

7 T. Lindsey,
K * WHOLESAL *

RUBBER GOODS
Ownsr of Chief Brand Mackintoshes *

. Morse Co.

Boots Shoes , Rubbers ,

AT WHOLESALE.
Office and Salesroom 1119-21-23 Howard St.

BAGS

Remis Omaha Bag Co
" Importers and Manufacturers

BAGS6-

141618'South nth Street

BAKING POWDER EXTRACT-

S.f

.

arrell & Co. ,

SYRUPS ,
Mclauei , Borihura , etc. , Preierves and Jelllei.
Alto tin can* and Japanned wara-

.CHICORY

.

he American
Chicory Go.

Growers and manufacture of all forme of
Chicory OmahaFremontO'Ne-

ll.T

.

OCKE RYAND GLASSWARE

Crockery. China , Glassware ,
liver Plated Ware. Looking Glasses' . Chaa-
.4U.r.

.., hSft teiyi n? "' *"

CREAMERY SUPPLIES

The Sharpies Ce jiaiiy
4-

Creamery Machinery
MReriv .H f ookeni. Woe F |.ikAltac , B.ltlB . Bj tt r

policemen , and everybody with whom' they
had anything .to'db. Dcnstnoro now lived
In the cast , and'hla Income from the ma-
chine

¬

waa aald to be more than $00,000-
a year. Sholta , having had itveral
hemorrhages , went to Colorado for two win-
ters

¬

, and Dor.emoro bore the expenses of a
winter In Florid . .wfiVn Sholea completed
an Improvement ,

' <o th6 'inachtni Dcnimore
demanded It ao a rltfht and' got It. Wtun-
Sholes' family and' trims , raged , the In-

ventor
¬

defended thft Rift as a matter ot-

conscience. . Ho urged that to sell the Im-

provement
¬

to others would Injure the busi-
ness

¬

ot those who had acquired the original
machine , and that they had a just claim
on any Improvement which Sholes might
Invent. While tbero ncs no written condi-
tions

¬

, It was understood that Sholes would
bo taken care of-

.At
.

last tbo Inventor retired permanently
to hla bed. Mot that he was wholly unable
to move about , but he bad a theory. Every
person , ho said , wag endowed with a certain
amount of vital energy. If he dissipated It-

In physical exercise he oh'.rtcncd his lite. He
proposed to conserve Ols oncrgy by living al-
most

¬

prone. His bed waa a worktbop. With
the occasional eld of a machinist , ho under-
took

¬

the construction of a ucw kind of writ-
Ins matbliip. He made several mo-Iels , cud
ono that pleased htm. Densmoro kept his
eyeon It , ridiculed It , then demanded It. Ho
urged that but for him the first machine
would never have- been a success , and that bo
had done vcll by the Inventor. Ho would
nwko no written terms , but ho would <lcnl-
fUlrly If anytbtaR should come of It , nblch-
ho could not believe.-

As
.

his son's had en Interest In tbe new
machine , Sholes refused. ThU enraged Dens.

th9ria.ttaf

exceptlccol.

acomplltbcd

manuscripts
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Electrical Supplies ,
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0. W. MET. 1510 Howard St.

Electrical
vv Supply.Go

WHOLESALE ! AND RETAIL

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
i ' UM varasm at,

FRUIT-PRODUCE.

Branch & Co,
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Commission Merchants.S-
. . W. Corner IJth and Ste.

Member * ot the National League of Commis-
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¬
Merchant ! of the United State*.
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ES.M cCord-Brady Co.
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13th and Lcavcmvorth St

Staple and Fancy Groceriest1-
C * AND COrrtt Et-
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.

& Raapke ,
WHOLESAtB

FINE GROCERIES
t"11 Teas. Bplce*, Tobacctf an& Clears.
' HOJ-1W Barney Eireel.

Paxton
and
Gallagher Co

' ntronTEns. i

OAI COFFEE ROASTERS
AND JOBOlftd GROCERB.

Telephone M.

HARNESSSADDLER-

YJ HHaniytCo.-
W

.
jtyr*

. MJRNUSt IADDIW AND COLZ4R *
erM r * * * Saddlery Hardware

solicit your orders'' ! 1818 Howard El

HARDWA-

RE.Hardwar

.

*

more , who threatened a tight In .
office and In the courts. JIlo letters'ker j'e-

avago and but for the ridicule , which toUchefl jk
the Inventor's pride, Sholea might * V
eluded the vigilance of the sens and won.

Perhaps the life of this Inventor la not
It I* a cotnmohpMee that th

Inventor Is often compelled to surrender all
his rights for a comparatively small amount _ ? ,
before the Invention roaches the stage at ">C-

manufacture. . lut It la certain that but for
the strange Influence ot Densmore , but fotf-

tbe shrinking of the ncnsltlve Inventor from
everything violent , Sholca might have re-

tained
¬

a sufficient Interest In bla own crea-
tion

¬

to have become a millionaire.
The of wealth did notpossession great -v **-*

change the habits or manners ot Densmore *
Ho was an ultra-vegetarian and lived mainly ;
on apples , and did not hoallate to rebuke en-

tire
¬

strangers In a public restaurant for eat-
ing

¬
meat. Ho socn after the death 68-

Sholes , leaving a largo fortune. The llttla
left by the Inventor waa not the product ot-
hla Invention. Yet ho had what
men had tried to do for nearly 200 years In-
vain. . The first attempts bad In view tbo con-
struction

¬

ot a machine , by which the blind !

could write. It was about forty years ago
that the Idea of a machine to displace the pen
was formed , but all the modcla were de-
fective

¬

until Latham Sholdi turned his gcnlua-
to the problem. He made no fewer than tbrca
machines on different principles. This In-

vention
¬

has effected a wonderful change la-
offlco work , bas made tbe briefs ot lawycra
and the ot writers more eligible*

and has made an occupation for tens ot thou-
eantls

-
ot young wanen. The man who did It

received the smallest ot the benefits. ,
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